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To 

SIR, 

No. 1192 OF 1851. 

H. E. GOLDS MID, Esquire, 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 

REVENUE. 

Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

With reference to the correspondence quoted in the margin, I ha've the honor 
to transmit a report from Captain. Wingate, 
dated 30th January, on the subject of surveying 
the Rutnagiri Zilla. 

2. The first question for disposal is, a p
parently, whether this survey and assessment 
should be undertaken or not: next, how far 

Government should, through its means, interfere with the existing privileges of the 
khotes, and protect the subordinate reiyuts from their extortions. 

Chief Secretary to Revenue Commissioner. 
15th August 1849 (No. 5012). forwarding 

. extract of a Despatch from the Hon'ble 
Court of 30th May. 

Chief Secretary to Revenue CommiBsioner. 
12th September 1849 (No. 5566.) 

3. "The whole land of the Collectorate, not absolutely sterile, may, the Superinten

12th paragraph. 
dent remarks, be considered under cultivation": this circumstance 
removes one argument which is generally advanced in favOl· of a new 
assessment, viz. that the reduction of rates will bring a large quan

tity ofland into cultivation. This argument, therefore, does not apply to the Southern 
Konkun: two questions, however, remain for disposal,-] st, Whether the present 
assessment would, in some places, admit of being raised? 2nd, Whether, if it would not, 
any, and sufficient reasons exist for intr<\duc:ipga revenue survey 1 

4. Whether a revised assessment would, to any great extent, raise the revenues pay
able by any districts or villages, is a question which, with the little local informationwe 
possess, it would, I conceive, be premature to discuss; bu& this is, I would respectfully 

. observe, a very minor point of consideration. 
5. The principle which is supposed to have generally influenced Government in 

ordering revenue surveys, is the desire to ascertain the capabilities of the land and of the 
people, in connection with established customs, lind to reduce or raise the assessment, as 
shall appear equitable, and consistent with the respective rights of the governors and 
their subjects; and though it is very satisfactory, when in the prosecution of this 
important and equitable principle, .. brilliant success follows the survey and revision 

of assessment," and very possible that in the Konkun .. the unpro-
74th paragraph. mising financial prospects of a survey will (not) be compensated by 

. any immediate or marked improvement," still, I submit, if the Govern-
ment demands npon this district are too heavy, they should be reduced: not to do this, 
would be to continue to subject this already impoverished district to an assessment 
which is, in many places, a rack-rent, and that merelv because the result would not be an 
increase of revenue : such a principle I respecfully tr~st that Government willllot !!dopt. 

6. All revenue officers who have had any practical acquaintance with the Southern 
K{)nkun will, probably, admit that its assessment is very unequal, and 'in some places 

63rd paragraph. 
ruinously high. Captain Wingate thus writes: " there are other features 
of the existing state of things open to objectioll, and seeming to call 
for change or improvement. In both khotee and kowlargee villages, 
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the assessment is generally complained of, as being oppressively high, and I think must 
have the effect of preventing tbe improvement of the land:" .. the garden assessment is 
often injuriously high:" "it would be a desirable preliminary to revise the assessment of 
all garden lands" befol'e Government pledge itself not to assess any new gardens. 

7. The same officer again thus writes :-" The presens assessment of a large propor
tion of the Konkun villages is believed to be very burdensome, and it is 

73rd paragraph. probable that it would admit of being increased in very few instances 
.indeed: a revision of assessment would most probably, therefore, 

occasion a considerable reduction of revenue." I trust, however, that his u.rdship in 
Council will coincide in the very just remark which follows :-" this, however, jOrm& no 
valid reason against a revision, if found necessary jor the welfare of the district." 

8. The Superintendent then proposes to undertake" an expel'imental survey and 

75th paragraph. 

i6th paragraph. 

assessment of detached villages, several of which are now under Go
vernment management, owing to the khotes having failed to discharge 
their assessment," and for this. duty Captain Wingate pl'oposes to 
detach" a single officer, of judgment and experience, with a small, but 

efficient establishment of measurers, and a few classers," who would, in his opinion, 
suffice for the prosecution of the experiment, which might be brought to a close at the 
end of one or two seasons. 

9. While extremely rel~ctant to differ in opinion from an officer of the Superin
tendent's experience Rnd judgment, I am unable to concur in this proposition, which in 
reality throws over the question of the survey, and instead of taking up a whole talooka. 
which would appear sufficiently small as a commencement for a department so efficiently 
conducted as Captain Wingate's, would limit its operations "to a few detached 
villages:" neither am I certain what .. experiment" is to be tried: that the Konkun 
assessment is very unequal, and in many places ruinously heavy, hardly admits of dis
pute; even, therefore, though the f~w detached villages in question should afford no 
remark.able instances of under or over assessment, no one would be thence persuaded 
that the Konkun generally was equitably assessed. I trust, therefore, that Government 
will allow the" experiment" (if such it be) to embrace at least one talooka; and, con
sidering the novelty of the country, and the peculiarity of its features, tenures, and popu
lation, I should hope that the Superintendent would conduct the operations in person. 
His judgment and practical experience would probably be in greater requisition here 
than in any other district. 

10. The question whether and how far Government should interfere with the khotes 

40th paragraph. 

and their tenants, is necessarily subordinate to that of whether the 
survey is to be undertaken or not; and at this stage of the matter, it 
would be superfluous to enter into any minute questions on this part 

of the subject. The reiYllts of the Konkun are of various classes, and the same rules 
will' not apply to all, The dharakurees, and the merasdar mhars, are of more ancient 
standing than the khotes themselves; and their rights arE', or can be clearly defined. 
Of the other reiyuts, some have rights, which if not so clearly defined, yet do exist, 

48th paragraph. 
and should be inquired into and protected, in order tbat their subjec
tion to the khote may not, in practice, be as complete as that of tenants
at-will, put in by him or his ancestors, and who have subjected them

selves to any terms which the khote chose'to impose . 
. 11. The khotes are of almost every caste and every condition in life: some are poor 

peasants-some are men of wealth and intelligence: that all these men 
cannot justly be subjected to the same sweeping condemnation will, 
perhaps,.be admitted; but, till a light and equitable assessment is im

4ith paragraph. 

posed on the Konkun, it is evident that many khotes must be bad landlords: where the 
head landlord extorts more than his share, each subordinate must, for self-preservation, 
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extort from the next below him. The way to give khote and tenant a fair chance, is 
~ Government to reduce its demands wherever they exceed a fair proportion of the 
;~duce. When thi~ is done, the khotes will b~ able to deal liberally with their tenants, 
which noW in many IDstances tbey cannot possIbly do. 

12. I should be sorry, therefore, to see Government resort to so" extreme a 
measure" as .. the total abolition of all the rigbts and privileges of the 

56th paragraph. khotes."· I cannot suppose that there would be any great difficulty in 
modifying and controlling the power of the khotes; but I do not think 

that" tbis desirable end can be accomplished without the aid of a survey," and this 
assertion is supported by tbe fact that, since the possession of the Konkun by the British, 
this desirable object has hitherto been unattained.. . 

13. In dealing with the rights and privileges of the khotes, it is well to bear in .mi.nd 
tbat .. the circumstances of the Konkun ar~ peculiarly .those in which 

72nd paragraph. t.he utmost circumspection should be used before determining or alter-
jnga state of things.which-has subsisted in most parts for nearly a 

century," and perbaps· in many for a much longer period. The fact, however, that the 
.. survey took place many years ago;" in no degree militates against the right of Govern
ment to institute a new one whenever it may see occasion to do so, and every khote or 

dharnkurree in tbe Konkun will readily admit the right of Government 
14th paragraph. to alter his payments at the next survey, an event to which frequent 

reference is made in kowls, and almost all documents of a prospec
tive character. 

14. I quite agree with the Superintendent that all gratuitous service exacted from 

Slot p ...... "1"Bpb. 
hereditary· tenants shoull'- be abolished: where a reiyut, however, has 
come into 8 village, and agreed to take a field on certain terms, inclu
siveof a certain amount of manual labour, such labour is not really 

gratuitous- it is part of. the rent of his field. I also fully concur with the Superin

52nd paragraph. 
tendent .that it is necessary to define the respective rights of the khote 
and his tenant, but I may here express a respectful hope, that the fact 
that the former have .. rights" as well as tbe latter, will be borne in 

mind; and that if the Kookun has suffered from too heavy assessment, the Ahote3 are 
not answerable for the extreme poverty of the people, with whom they are in many cases 
fellow-sufferers from the same cause. . . 

15. Government wilI, I doubt not, concur in the Superintendent's opinion, that ihe 

64th and 65th 
paragraphs. 

grain rental should be everywhere replaced by a fixed money rent. 
This desirable reform has, I believe, long occupied the attention of 
Government. 

16. In conclusion, I can only express a respectful hope that Government will sanc
tion the immediate survey and assessment of at least one talooka in the Southern J(on
kun; which work, if intrUsted to Captain Wingate, the latitude and discretionary power 

solicited may safely be granted: that a fixed money payment be 
76th paragraph. substituted for a .g~in rental; thai the respective rights and pri-

. vileges of the kbotesand reiyuts, of whatever· class and description, be 
fully inquired into and clearly defined, and gl:atuitous service of hereditary reiyuts be 
~~~ .. .. . -

17. I have the· honor to transmit the original correspondence received with the 
report, and to be, &.c. 

(Signed) E. H. TOWNSEND, 
Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division. 

NamA Diatricts, Revenue Commiuioner' 3 Camp, 
Sinnur, 10th March 1851. 
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No. 44 OF 1851. 

To 
E. H. TOWNSEND, ESQIJIRE, 

Revenue Commissioner, Southel'n Division . 
• 

Sm, 
I have now the honor to submit my opinion and report on the question of undertaking 

a survey and revision of assessment of the Rutnagiri CoUectorate, in compliance with 
the instructions contained in your communications, Nos. 3310 and 3727, dated respect-
ively 22nd August and 26th September 1849. .. , 

2. The preparation of this report has been unavoidably delayed till now, to enable me 
to collect information, and owing to my late absence on leave to Europe. 

3. Mr. Coles, .the Collector of Rutnagiri, has furnished me with the fu:Il and well
selected collection of papers noted below, relating to the landed tenures and revenue 
management of his charge. These papers contain, I nnderstand, nearly everything of 
importance that has been written 011 these subjects, from the accession of our Govern
ment up to the present time. They are, as far as practicable, arranged according to 
dates in the following list, and will be found in the same order in the compilation," which 
I think it best to forward with the present report, for the purpose of reference, as I have 
been informed that there is no similar collection either on the records of your Office or on 
those of the Secretariate. I beg that the compilation may be returned to this office 
when no longer required. 

Nos. DBSCRIPTION. 

I. Extract from the Revenue Report for 1819-20, by the Collector, J. H. Pdly, Esq., 
No 573, dated 18th December 1820 .................................. . 

2. Government reply, No. 148, 'dated 23rd January 1821 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. Further reply, No. 955, dated 28th June 1821 ............................. . 
4. Mr. Commis.ioner Chaplin's Report, containing information on the internal manage

ment of the Southern Konkun, and the origin and nature of the prevailing 
kbotee system .•.•.......••...............•..............•.••• ~ ••. 

h. Revenue Report for 1821-22, by the Collector, J. A. Dunlop, Esquire, No.70, 
dated 31st December 1822, containing a history orthe khotes, with sugges
tions for the improvement of the system of revenue management •••••••••••• 

6. Government reply, No .. 435, dated 25th March 1823 ....... ; ............... . 
7. Extracts from tbe Revenue Report for 1823-24, by J. A. Dunlop, Esquire, Collec

tor, No. 53, dated 15tb August 1824, regarding the revenue system obtaining 
in the Rutnagiri Collectorate, with remar.ks on tbe prevailing tenures, and of 
the Government reply, No. 33, dated 15th :r auuary 1825 ................ .. 

8. Government lettel' No. 2157, dated 7th December 1825; forwarding extracts from 
the Hon'ble the Court of Directors' letter, dated 4th May 1825, to G. More, 
Esquire, Collector in tbe Soutbern KonkuD, requesting to be furnished with his 
observatioDS on the several pointe noticed by the Hon'ble Court in the 5th and 
II th paragraphs ................................................. " •.• 

9. Hints for the young Assistants to the Collector in the Southern Konkun, by R. C. 
Money, Esq ......................................................... . 

10. Report by Mr. Collector Reid, No. 94, dated6th December 1828, containing an 
account of the system of revenue management actually existing within tbe 
Rutnagiri Collectorate, with explanations regarding the mode in which tbe 
jummabundee is formed, and the principles which regulate the settlement , ••• 

I J. Account of the mode of survey used in the Revenue Survey of the Kuriat N ewre 
and Kel" Mahals in the Rutnagiri talooka, completed in May 1827 •••• " •••• 

12. Survey Report of the Rutnagiri talookn, by Lieutenant Dowell, dated 1st 
N oveluber 1829 ......•... p .................. , ............... , ................ . 

2 
• Not printed. 

Pages of 
Compilation. 

I~ 28 
29- 36 
37- 42 

43- 68 

69- 90 
91- 94 

95-166 

167-190 

191-212 

213-232 

233-250 

251-402 



Nos. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 
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DSSCRIPTION. 

Extract from Mr. Pyne'. Jummabundee Report for 1830-31, with remarks on 
Lieutenant Dowell's survey ................... .o ............................................................ .. 

Collector Glass'. letter to Government, No. 29, dated 5th May 1837, stating the 
origin of the tenure by which the khotes claim to be considered as wuttundars 
and landlords of their estates, with accompaniments ••••••••••.••• '" ••••• 

Government letter, No. 3810, dated 24th October 1844, forwarding extract 
paras. 26 to 28 from a despatch, No. 10, dated 15th May last, frOlu the Hon'ble 
the Court of Directors, relative to the rights of the khote •••••••••••.•••••• 

Government letter, No. 1710, dated 16th April 1845, to Revenue Commissioner, 
Southern Division, intimating that Government concurs in his opinion of the 
inexpediency ot' applying to khotes a legislative enactment for limiting the right 
of re-entry .............................................................................................................. .. 

2nd Assistant Collector and Magistrate's letter to the Collector and Magistrate 
of Rutnagiri, No.2, dated 27th February 1839, expressing his opinion more 
generally on the subjects which comprise the numerous complaints presented by 
the reiyuts of the Anjunwel talooka ................................... . 

2nd Assistant Collector's letter to the Collectol' of Rutnagiri, No.5, dated 14th 
Januat'Y 1839, reporting the result of his investigation on three petitions, pre-
sented by the reiyuts of Anjunwel taIooka ............................ .. 

Mr. Coles's letter to Captain Wingate, No. 1517, forwal'ding copies of Lieutenant 
Dowell's report, and Mr. Sub-Collector Pyne's remal'ks thereon, and affording 
further information regarding the revenue system and the privileges of the 
khotes _0................... • .... -....................... 10 •••••••••• 

Mr. Coles's letter to Captain Wingate, No. 1687, dated 7th November 1849, 
regarding revenue arrangements in koolargee and khotee villages •••••••••••• 

Mr. Coles's letter to Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division, No. 678, dated 
2nd JWle 1849, reporting the progress he had made in the preliminary inquiries 
entrusted to him, previous to the introduction of a Revenue Survey •••••••••• 

P ..... of 
CompilaUol 

403-44 

443-46 

461-46 

465-47 

473-48 

485-50 

501-51 

5ll-51 

515-53 

4. I have carefully perused the whole of the foregoing documents, and was able t, 
verify my impre~sions. of th.eircontents, as well as to outainsome additional information 
during a fortnight's tour in the Rutnagiri districts last season, when I had the furtbe 
advantage of conferring personally with Mr. Coles, wbo had made the subjects unde 
consideration his diligent study, and most kindly furnished me with much valuabl 
information on the state of his charge. 

5. The tenures and revenue system of the Southern Konkun are fully discussed il 
the documents just alluded to, and must be familiar to Government; but as the propo 
sals I have .to suggest bear immediately upon these subjects, I think it will place then 
in a clearer light if, at the risk of appearing tedious, I preface my proposals with: 
short description of the country, and the circumstances to which they are intended t, 
apply. In doing this, I will make use, as far as possible, of the words of the writers 0 

the above correspondence, and quote in the margin my authurity for all statements 
not based on my own observation, that appear to be of importance. 

6. The tract of country forming the present Collectarate of Rutnagiri lie' 
between the Syhadree range of ghauts and the sea, from the Saveetru or Bankote rive 
on the north, to the state of Warree and the Portuguese territory of Goa on the sout.b 
The totaUellgth of the Collect.orate, from Bankote to the Rairee creek, may be estimate, 
at 159 miles; and its exlt'eme breadth, from 'the ghauts to the sea, at 45 miles. 

:7. The whole tract is hilly and rugged, but yet presents characteristic features in 
different parts. In the neighbourhood of the ghauts the valleys are more open and the 
hills less ruo'O'ed tl,an towards the central part of the Collectorate, which consists oflittl 

"" . else than a conO'cries of TugO'ed J'unO'ly hills These a"'ain towards the coast subsltt o :=I 0 • 10 

into elevated' plateaus, nearly level, but rendered in great part sterile by a cappinS' 
of laterite rock, and which are cut through by deep, narrow, steep.sided valleys anti 
ravines, through which the various rivers and streams flowing from the ghauts find their 
way to the sea. These l'i vers are tidal, and navigable far some miles into the iaterion 
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which bas determined the situation of all tbe chief ports of the Southern. Konkun, as 
Mahar, Chiploon, Rajapoor, and others. Nearly all the fertile land in the Collectorate is 
found along the banks of these rivers or salt-water creeks, in the neighbourhood of the 
sea; but its extent is very limited. The soil of the rest of the country is miserably 
poor, lind consists in great put ofa stiff, ferruginous clay, often mixed with gravel. 

8. Cultivation is of three kinds: garden, rice, and dry crop, or wurkus. 
9. The garden chiefly consists of 9~coanut plantations, which are watered from 

streams or wells, although on the finer kinds of sandy soils, along the sea coast, the trees 
thrive with little or no water after having attained a certain height. 

10. The better kinds of rice land grow also sugar-cane and second crops of rice, or 
some description of pulse or vegetables. In the villages along the creeks, many valuable 
rice lands have been recovered from the sea, by damming out the salt water by masonry 
walls or earthen embankments. Most of the rice land of the Collectorate, howevel', is of , 
inferior quality, and yields only one crop. As far as I have seen, all the level spots of 
land, in situations where water will drain into them during the monsoon, have every
where been converted into. rice grounds. This description of culture, however, might be 
still further extended by terracing the slopes. 

11. The great proportion of the cultivation, however, is "wurkus," or that of dry 
grains. This cultivation is pushed over every part of the surface of the Collectorate, 
where there is soil to raise a crop at all, even to the summits of the highest hills. The 
wurkus land may be divided into the more level parts where the plough can be used, and 
the steeper slopes admitting only of cultivation by manual labour. The rice land is 
C1'opped annually; but from the want of sufficient manure the wurkus requires fallows. 
The best kinds beal' crops for .five or six successive years, and then require a fallow of 
nearly equal duration. The inferior kinds require longer fallows; and the worst will 
only bear two crops, it is said, in twelve years.· Lieutenant Dowell, in his Survey Report 
for the talooka of Rutnagiri, written twenty years ago, estimated the proportion of the 
wurkus under-crop each year at one· sixth ; but from what I have observed and learnt, 
I should imagine that this is now nearer one-fifth, or one-fourth, owing to the increase of 
population and the difficulty of obtaining subsistence. The hill wurkus is not cleared 
ortrees for cultivation. The trees are merely stripped of their lower aDd smaller bran
ches, and the crop is planted out among the stems; the trees being required to provide 
leaves for manuring the rice land. 

12. The whole land of the Collectorate, not absolutely sterile, may be considered to 
be under cultivation, either with annual. crops, or with occasional crops, and fallows. 
Some small patches are, indeed, reserved for the growth of trees in the barer parts, to 
supply branches and leaves to burn with cow-dung as a manure for the rice land, but 
these, too, may properly be viewed as under cultivation, aud, so far as I have seen or 
can learn, there i~ now little if any unappropriated waste, which is never culti vated, to 
be found in the Collectorate. Vide 2nd para. 

13. The Collectorate is divided into the five talookas of SoovurndrooO', Anjun weI of Mr, Collce-
R t .. V' . d d MId " II ·11 1 1

0 
& '1'1' tor Coles's let-u nagm, IZJa fOOg, an a wan, an coutalns III a 1336 VI ages, lam els, c. Ie ter, dated 6th 

revenue management is either koolargee or khotee, but the khotee system greatly October 1849. 

preponderates, and the· koolargee villa"O'es do not amount to one-tenth of the whole. act pa"le t?OI of 
ampl IlIOD. 

14. Mr. Pelly, when in charge of the Konkun, stated in his Jummabundee Report Vide para. 8'. 

for A. D. ]819-20, " that in the koolargee system each cultivator is understood to stand .,t pa,ge. 5 of 
d . fi . .. COInpIlallOn. 

assesse at a l!ertalD xed rental on the public records, beyond wluch notlJlng can pro-
perly be levied of him." According to Mr, Chaplin, " in koolargee villages the j umma- Vide par., 

bundee is fixed, and the reiyut pays the same rent invariably for his land uDtil a new II" at Imge 5:Z 
Pahan ( ) t k I b h " 1· GIl I of CompIlatIOn. ee survey a es pace, ut e pays It elt IeI' direct to overnment or to tie lea( V'd 
f h '11 ~ I e para. 

o t e VI age lor Government. Mr. Collector Dunlop, in his Revenue Report for 6, at page 71. 

1821-22, informs us that the hereditary proprietors in the koolarO'ee villaO'es of the and para. 21. 
K d I P 

~ . b at pege 80 of 
00 a ranth arll called gamkurs, or khutelees; the former havlDg a TIght to the Compilation. 
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m\Lmigement of the village, but both paying revenue alike, while those of tIle villages 

8 
Vide para. further north are styled dharakurrees." Lieutenant Dowell, in his report on the 

1 • at page 269. f hR·· I k .. . . . 
and para. 23, survey 0 t e utnagm ta 00 a, written m 1829, states that" the koolargee vIllages are 
at pal\e ~76 of those in which all the lands are held bydharakurrees, or independent proprietors. In 
CompilatIOn. tbese villages tbere are kbotes or mabajuns, and other village officers; but they have 

no proprietory right over the lands of dharakurrees. The land is held oil a tenure 
similar to the merasee, every field belonging to some p~rson who is called a wuttundal·, 
in c~nsequence of possessing it, and from which he cannot be ejected while be continues 
to pay the revenue: the customs regarding these land. are nearly the same as in the 
Dekhan." 

15. But I am not certain that these descriptions convey a wmplete idea of the 
koolargee system; and I will, therefore, add a few words in explanation of my own 
view of it. 

16. III the koolargee villages, the whole arable lands were long ago dppropriated by 
the members of the community, and the portions of land in the possession of each indi
vidual or family represented by him were registered at the last or eome former survey 
as his dhara, or estate; and generally still continne to be so. These dharas, or estates, 
are of all sizes, frequently consisting of fields situated in dilFerent parts of the village 
area, and sometimes of only one small plot, or even of a single tree.· Each of these 
dharas bears the assessment settled at the last survey, which remains unchanged from 
year to year, until Government undertakes another survey and revision of assessment. 
But by inheritance, mortgage, and sale, the dharas have generally become greatly sub-

Vide 20d paro. divided, and have occasionally changed hands altogether since the last survey. or their 
~!r ~~,<t.:!:- interior management, however, Government takes no account; but requires that some 
dated 7th No.: one of the co-proprietors shall each year become responsible for the payment of the 
::rn;::e /1~4!f a~sessment a~ which the .property is rated in t?e public ?ooks, wh.ich he collects from 
Compilation. hIS co-proprietors or their sub·tenants accordlDg to their own pTlvate arrangements. 

The tnllatee, or coolkurnee, keeps an account for each of these dharas, or estates, under 
its original name, but enters in it also the name of the manager for the year. When, 
from disagreements amongst the proprietors, or from inability to pay the assessment, n6 
one of them will pass his agreement to pay the revenue, the Collector attaches the dhara, 
and collects a share of the produce, according to the usage of the village or district, from 
the actual cultivators of it, whoever they may be. Attached dharas are also sometimes 
let by the Collector on lease to third parties, but the original proprietors, however, have 
been allowed to obtain the management again, on paying up any deficiency in the 
revenue realized compared with the regulated assessment during the time the estate 
may have been administered by the Collector. 

17. The koolargee system was in its origin probably reiyutwar, as the dbara was most 
likely all t.he land, wherever situated, in the possession of one reiyut at the time of some 
former survey; but it has with the lapse of time become an assessment upon certain 
portions of the village lands, without reference at all to the persons by whom they may 
be owned or cultivated. The limits of these dharas, or even the parts of the village in 
which different portions of them are situated, cannot be learned from the public accounts, 
which only show the details of the assessment at which they are rated. They are, how
ever, well known to the dharakurrees themsel ves ; and from the fact of every part of the 
village lands being in the occupation of some one, I have little doullt but that. the 
boundaries of the several estates composing it are very permanent. 

18. The koolargee villages are mostly situated along the coast, and the banks of the 
several salt· water creeks. They contain most of the baghayut or oart cultivation, and 
are extremely populous. The land has been greatly improved in many instances, by 

* In the village of Lanj6. Rutnagiri taIooka, there;' a dhara COD8istiog of a single jliek-tree ; the annual 
...... ment on which i8 three annas, six pies. 
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digging wells, embanking from the sea, and even by the laborious process of covering 
the bare rock with earth brought from a distance. They mostly enjoy the great advan
tages of a water communication with the markets for the disposal of their produce, 
employment for the surplus population in fishing or as boatmen, and easy access to 
Bomuay. These villages are said to be generally more highly assessed than the khotee. 
Lieutenant Dowell states that in the Rutoagiri talooka the amount of revenue paid by the V!de para. 10 

latter is Rs. 1-3-4, and in the former Rs. 3-8-9 per acre; and adds, that a small part of O~~R;~grt,~~ 
this difference is accounted for by the comparative richness of soil in koolargee villages. bo~pil.cion. 
The capital sunk in permanent improvements in koolargee villages is certainly vastly 
greater than in khotee; and with every allowance for advantages of situation, the chief 
cause must be sought, in my opinion, in the different landed tenures obtaining in the two. 

19. The khotee villages, as already stated, al'e by much the most numerous; and as 
upon the view taken of the khotee tenure will depend the nature and extent of any 
revenue and administration reforms, whether by means of a surveyor otherwise, capable 
(jf being introduced into these villages, I shall make no excuse for examining the khotee 
system at cOlUliderable length., 

20. Mr. Pelly bas stated, in his Revenue Report for 1819-20, that "the origin of Vide paras. 
tl kh · h db·· b I· d h' . d d al . h 13 to 16, at Ie oles IS not easy to e trace, ut It IS e leve t ey were mlro uce ong Wit a pages 12and 13 

grain rental no longer time back than about the time of Nizam Shaw. The -principal of Compilation. 

benefit arising from thE-ir institution is the facility with which, through them, the revenues 
are collected; for the more I·espectable of them are capitalists, who layout mOlley in 
bringing new land into culti vation, and may be considered as a description of yeomanry. 
They may be separated into two classes, the wuttundar khotes (as they term themselves) 
lIud the sircarree. The latter are liable to be at any time displaced by Govemmellt, The 
wnttundar khotes, on the contrary, maintain that they possess an hereditary inde-
feasible right, and that they cannot be dispossessed; and there is this strong point in 
their favor, that under the late Government they frequently pawned, and sometimes 
sold, their offices. The older inhabitants, however, of the Northern Konkun ridicule 
the combination of wuttundars and khotes as terms irreconcilable, maintaining that 
as khotee means only! nukta,' farm or contract, to designate a man an hereditary con-
tractor is an absurdity." 

2 L Mr. Chaplin, (rom informatioD obtained at Poona, was of opinion that the Vide para. (; 
Of khote is the farmer of the revenue, and is alone answerable to Government for the o:;~J~iZ~':: 
rent, and the reiyuts to him. He farms the lands at the Government assessment, and ~il.tiou. 
lets tbem out to the hest advantage to the reiyuts. In letting the lands he is not gnided 49 ~faC~;n~it 
by the rent fixed by Government for each reiyut's land, but gets as much more as he can; cion. 

'~ 1I0r has the reiyut any right to it, except on the terms which he can agree upon with the 
· I:bote; the only limit to the khote's demand being the fear "that the land may be thrown Para. 10, p~ge 

lip without his being able to find another tenant for it. If the khote demands more tt5•O of Complla. on. 
than the reiyut can pay, the latter quit~ theviIlage in search of a more liberal landlord. 
If the reiyllt refuses to pay an equitable rent, tbe khote ejects him, audlets the land to a 
better tenant. Custom, however, appcars to have fixed one-half the produce as the limit 
of rent, when the khote and the reiyut cannot agree on any other settlement. The Par •• 15, page 

kh h·b· ., I . h· h S· , I . b d· 57 of Compilaote.elC 1 Its UDilOrm y every year III IS accounts t e Iresr s tota Jumma un ee, tion. 

whatev~r he may have levied f1't)m the reiyuts, so that Government does not know what 
they actually pay, nor whether the khote may gain or lose by his farm. The khotes are 

· believed to have arisen during the government of the Beejapoor kings, and their sunnuds . Para. 16, p~ge 
ef appointment are said sometimes to specify that the person is constituted khote of the ti".8 of Complla. on • 
• mage to restore it to prosperity. This circumstance, added to the meaning of the word, 
~ndel'S ·it extremely probable that the origin of the system was a kowl or istawa lease, 
granted to individuals of property, to restore the prosperity and cultivation of ruined vil-

· 18~;. but however this may be, it has grown into a regular established and acknowledged 
right or farm. The direct consequence of the khotwar system would seem to be to keep P.:~~· o:~o~~ 

3 pilacion. 
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the reiyut in the lowest stage of poverty. He appears to be nearly in a state of villenage 
under the khote, and has scarcely any interest in the soil, since he neither gains by its 
improvement nor loses by its deterioration. The khote has little further interest in the 
reiyut than he has in the cattle or implements of his husbandry." 

22. These opinions as to the absolute proprietory rights of the khotes over the dis
posal of the land were given in 1820 and 1821, shortly after. we obtained possession of 
the country; but further acquaintance with the revenue system showed them to require 
considerable modification. 

Para. 9 of his 23. Mr. Collector Dunlop, writing in 1822, stated that" some of the khotes are de-
~it~i C:m~tI1.~ scribed as wuttundars, and others as having acquired the khoteship by mortgage of 
tion. various kinds. The first, or wuttundars, are purely farmers, and are found principally 
Para. 10, page in the villages along the ghauts. They are said to have had their rise from the dis. 

tl~3 of Compila· tracted state of the province, the revenue of which was divided between the Waree, on. 
_Para. 11, p~ge Kolapoor, and Angria's governments. These disturbances caused many villages to be 
:i!;.f Compila. entirely deserted, which were, therefore, farmed to any person who would engage for 

their revenue.. These persons now claim, on the ground of length of possession, to be 
wuttundars. The cultivators appear to be generally becoming entirely dependent on 
the khotes, except those employed in the pagodas and religious services." Previously 
to these disturbances, the whole province seems unquestionably to have been koolargee. 

7
P5araf' C14, p~lge The other description of khotes distinguished as not being wuttundars, have generally o ompl8- . 

tiOD. acquired possession either by a single mortgage-the village to be released on payment 
of the debt-the prod uce " being accounted against interest, or by mortgage for a term 

Pa.a. 15, page of years. Villages thus mortgaged have generally been koolargee at the time, and the 
~~D~f CompiJa- mortgagees collect at the rate of half-produce from the cultivators who have pawned' 

their rights as khutelees; but it is understood that there are many cases in which all the 
Para. 18. page khutelees have not signed the mortgage bond, and these persons appear to have a good 

7
t
.1 of Compila- claim for restitution. I have also nletwith khotes holding under mhal or soobah Bun .. 
10.0. 

nuds, which not being held to confer a' proprietoryright under the Peishwa's Govern-
Para. 21, page ment, should not be admitted under ours. The unfortunate reiyuts are asserted to be 

't~O of Compila- quite dependent on the khotes, which is at least true, according to the present practice; 
Ion. 

but some representations were at different times made to Poona, when the Peishwa's 
Para. 22, page Government interfered, and settled the rates. It unfortunately happens that most of 
~i~D~f Compil .. the hereditary district officers, deshmookhs and deshpandeys, are also khotes, so that it is 

difficult to obtain information; but the practice of the former Government seems suf
ficient to authorize ours in establishing rules to restrain the exaction of the khotes." 

24. The cultivators or reiyuts in khotee villages (with the rare exception of snch 
form er dharakurrees as had parted with their rights under specified conditions, to which 
the khote was bound to adhere, such as to pay I!, 2, or 2~ times the Government 
assessmeut on their lands as rent. to him,) were supposed by all the above· mentioned 
officers to be mere tenants·at-will of the khote, under the name of urdbelees, who paid 
half the produce as rent; or khundkerrees, who paid any amount agreed upon to the 
khote, geuerally in kind. 

25. The same view of the respective position of the khote and reiyllt was adopt
ed by this Government in 1825, as appears from the following remarks in the 

Para. 2, pag.e Government reply, No. 33, dated the 10th January of that year, to Mr. Dunlop'S 
:!~:.f Comp.-. Revenue Report for 1823.24 :_" There appears to be no reason to doubt that the khotes 

were originally farmers (as the name still implies in common language), but it is 
equally plain that many, if not all of them, have long been considered as enjoying a 
hereditary claim to these farms. Whatever may have, therefore, been the origin of 
their title, they appear now to have acquired a right with which it would neither be 
just nor politic to interfere. 

Para. 3, pB~. "The Governor in Council is therefore of opinion that any improvements should be 
154 of Comp.. fi d . . d . h' h f h hi' h t t' 'd 1ation. con ne to ascertalOlOg an secufing t e rig ts 0 t e ot er c asses, Wit ou se tlOg asl e 
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the claims of the khotes. If it can be ascertained beyond· a doubt that a certain .portilln 
of the gross produce was-during some good period of the former Government, as in the 
time of Nana Furnuvees-the acknowledged rent due by a dharakurree to his khote, it 
might be rendered obligatory on the latter to prove his title to any further payment 
before he was allowed to levy it. The urd helees do not appear to possess even a usufruc- Para. 6. pag.e 

tuary right to the soil which they cultivate, but to change from place to place as they t!~oo~f Comp'

are invited by favorable terms. With them it seems unnecessary to interfere by any Para. 7. P"ll:" 
rille on the part of Government. The c6fnpetition among the khotes themselves will 1a15~ of Comp'-

" hon. 
always secure them the requisite remuneration for their labour. 

26. In addition to the right of levying what rents he pleased, the khote was under
stood to have the right, and to be in the habit, of exacting one day's service in eight 
from all his tenants, or at least all who were not dharakurrees, or could not establish a 
right to exemption. 

27. Such were the prevailing views on the subject of the relative position of the Lieut. Dowell'. 

khote and his reiyut entertained by the revenue authorities of the Presidency, when a Report this °doD
t 

. among e ~ 

Revenue Survey of the Rutnagiri talooka was undertaken and placed under the superin- cuments quoted 

tendence of the late Lieutenant Dowell. The researches of this officer throw great ~.,Y Mr.Sd"ooll~r. 
~or a escnp· 

additional light on the subject; but the record of them, completed twenty years ago, has tioo of the Kh?-
I"in in a great measure neglected on the shelves of the Rutnagiri office ever since; and th~e Rsystemd' 'j 

ha b . I' h . h' lSeportnte I am not aware that they ve een .to any extent mstrumenta m c anglllg t e views 12th June 1837, 

of the khotee system propounded above, alth9ugh the experienced evils of this plan of Vlr·dce pag'"l ~6U 
h b h b al . . f h d . bl f 0 omp. atlOn. revenue management ave roug t a out a gener ImpreSSIOn 0 t·e eSlra eness 0 Consult 4th 

solDe reform. para. of Mr; 

2 L· D 11' h' fIN b 1829' h" II . Collector Glass 8. leutenant owe, 10 IS report 0 st ovem er ,gives t e .0 owmg Report. at poge 
description of the khotee system as it then existed in the Rutnagiri talooka, which I shall 44~ of Campi

extract at length, as the most perfect account of the tenure I have seeu :-" The khotee Ia~l:i~' par"". 24 

tenure is equally permanent with the koolargee, and possesses additional privilege. It t026 ~ages 27ri. 
• d b f d" ( '11 h . d d b kh . h' 282 of Camp,!.IS suppose to e 0 more mo ern orlgm some VI ages ave IU ea . ecome otee Wit III tioo. 

the last eighty years), and that the khotes were the farmers of the village revenue, who 
were sufl'eJ'ed to remain till the tenure became hereditary, and that the present cultiva-
tors under the khotes are the families of the former dharakurrees, and of older standing 
in the villages than the khotes. They are usually called the kurdes, or tenants of the 
khotes, but are known among themselves as the wuttundars of the khotee villages. They 
consist of all castes, the koonbees being the most numerous, aod they form the chief 
population of the talooka; each family, or each cluster of houses bearing the same family 

. name, cultivate a portion of the wurkus land within fixed boundaries, and manage the 
crops and fallows without reference to the khote, who examines, however, at seed time 
the state of the cultivation, aod goes round at harvest to collect his dues. The khotes 
usually divide the rice-land among their own family, each member of which holds also 
a piece of wurkus land like the other cultivators. 

" The rights of the kurdes, as they are merely customers, are not the same in all villages; 
the commonest uf these are the following :-A kurde who pays his revenue cannot be 
ejected by the khote, nor can the khote or any other kurde cultivate within his bounds. ex
cept by his permission, as long as he cultivates himself the accustomed portion; if a khote 
wishes to eject any troublesome kurde, his only means is to assess his fields above what 
they can pay, which has been known to occur; the kurde, however, might still remain 
in his own garden, and cultivate the surplus khotee lands of the village, but if he were 
to 'settle in another village, he would not acquire wuttun there, nor would he lose that 
which he had vacated in his own. If the family of a kurde fall sick or diminish, so 
that part of his lands be waste, the khote may place a stranger temporarily to cultivate 
his land, or may divide the waste part between the adjacent kurdes, but when the 
family becomes able to till their lands, they may eject the new tenants, or if they return 
to the village after many years' absence, they may eject them; if they never return, it 
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becom~s gyallee land, and belongs to the khote. The jack-trees that gradually arise ill 
the garden or field of a kurde belong to the khote, who asse8ses aU new trees from the 
year of their first bearing fruit, from half an anna to four annas each, according to their 
produce, those of Brahmins being assessed most lightly; and each new reiyut that 
settles in the village is assessed by the kbote for ghurputtee and gaom khurch. These 
customs concern only that part of a khotee village which is permanently divided among 
the inhabitants, and which usually consists of about three-fourths of the village. The 
remaining fourth is called gaweek land, and its annual cultivation is managed by the 
khote: it is generally the worst part of the wurkus land; a part of it is cultivated by as 
many of the villagers (of all castes) as are able. for which they ask the kbote's leave, but 
he depends chiefly on strangers who come annually to rent pieces of gaweek waste, aud 
who are called badeekurees and doolundees, and are allowed by the khotes some small 
abatement in their grain payments, to encourage them to cultivate. Some of these are 
wuttundar kurdes of neighbouring villages, and some possess no land elsewhere. The 
khote has no claim on them for the monthly days of labour which he exacts from the 
working castes of his kurdes at reduced wages. The cultivators of gaweek land reselIl
ble the oopurees in the Deccan, the khotes standing in tbe place of Government. 

" The cuIti vators under the khote, both kurdes and hadeekurees, ar,e called urdhelees 
and teerdhelees; the share of gross produce to he paid by tbem is fixed annually in 
every field by agreement between the khote and cultivator, who go round together a 
few days before harvest and settle it, by estimating the quantity of grain each field 
appears to contain, both parties endeavou ring to better their own bargain in every 
field. A third part of the gross produce is the share assumed as their due by the khotes 
in middling wurkus land, from which variations are made according to the soil, the 
labour required, &c. In the worst hill-land about a fourth is taken, in good level 
wurkus more than a third; the uen grain, however, to be paid by each field is fixed 
in maunds and pailees, the share to be taken being merely understood, otherwise the 
khote might be subjected to 8 measurement in over-assessed fields. In rice-land half 
is taken, and still more in the best rice soils, and the batty is measured, not estimated. 
The fees due to the mhar and gooroo are paid by the cultivators, which increases the 
real payments for middling wurkus to about half the produce. The kurde, too, pays for 
the annual sacrifices each field requires, but they are of little cost. 

" In fields where the khote and his kurde cannot agree as to the produce, they appoint 
a tirayut of the chief wuttundars; and as all the villagers are present with the khote at 
his survey, the payment is settled at once: this occurs frequently. The only check the 
kurdes have against false entrieshy the khotes, is their own recollection of the agreement 
made in each field. In cases or poverty or loss, the khote remits a little of the revenue, 
but not to a greater extent than four or five maunds in the whole village. In bad seasons 
the loss falls on the khote, as the kurdes pay only for the grain that thrives; and when 
the Sircar grants a remission for a bad season, the khote is consequently the only gainer. 
The contract of the kurde is sometimes for the field itself, without reference to the 
crop; this is usual for the grain cultivated in the small gardens of the wuttundars, the 
payment being permanent in money. The Mahomedans from the coast rent small fields 
in this way to cultivate hemp for their nets, and the Brahmin kurdes, who till rice and 
level wurkus land, sometimes agree for the quantity of grain to be paid before ploughing. 
This last they call the settlement by khund, the money payment mukta, and the usual 
harvest inspection thul. To this annual survey of zerayut and bagayut may partly 
be attributed the low state of cultivation in khotee villages, since the kurdes have little 
motive to make improvements which· would be annually taxed. These are a few of the 
customs concerning the land, and there are others which vary in different villages; 
each village has indeed peculiar customs on many points, which descend into triBing 
matters, and are observed by the village!,!" who are unwilling to depart from the custom 
of their village." 
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29. These opinions on tbe respective rigbts of the khotes and their tenants were 
formed by Lieutenant Dowell, after a minute investigation of the tenures and cllstoms 
obtaining in each village during the progress of the survey, the results of which he bas 
left recorded in several large manuscript volumes, all written with his own hand. Two 
of these I have examined, and the following extracts from them are given, as bearing on 
the question at issue, and as examples of the information they contain:-

30. .. In the khotee village of Oombree a kowl given in tbe time of Madoo Rao 
Peishwa, 1794 A. D., to a Brahmin, who made Ii beega of rice-land from wurkus, by 
Myput Rao Krishn Mamlutdar, by whioo. the Brahmin had the field for twenty-one 
years free, four years istowa, and subsequently one quarter en am, wbicb is held to tbis 
day. Below the enam puttr is a proclamation that any (lne who will form rice-land out 
of jungul gurk shall have one quarter enam and -- years free." This instance of a 
Government officer granting land in a khotee village is against the hypothesis of the 
khote being absolute proprietor of the soil. 

31. .. A piece of land was sold to a person for 26 rupees a beega, and a meras and 
enam puttr given to him by the khotes and zumindars of three villages in which it was 
situated. In the enam puttr it says that he, the enamdar, having called together the 

. khotes and zumindars of the three villages, and they having found a piece of land 
(bewarusa) without an owner, gave it of their own consent 10 him as meras, witil a 
meras puttr; so tbat he became owner and enamdar at once. This was in Madoo 
Rao Peishwa's time." This case is in faoor of the right of the khotes to sell, with the 
sanction of the hereditary zumindars, gaweek land, or that without owners; but with 
equal force might be used to show that they have no such right over the land (If the 
kurdes, or permanent residents. 

32. The following is an iustance of badeknrrees acquiring a permanent tenant-right 
in a village where they do not reside :_U The same cultivators call themselves wuttun
dars (hereditary landowners or occupiers) of Pattrut and Kolwun (two villages, the latter 
without permanent residents). They have the whole of Pattrut in wuttun, which is their 
first wuttun. They have also the whole of Kolwun in wuttun, but this they say the 
khote divided among them formerly, and so made it their wuttun, and they still have 
each their own field in Kolwon; and the neighbouring cultivators ask them, and not 
ihe khote, abont tilling the land. There is no khotekee gaweek land in either village, 
except the Wussar Gurhwanee (deserted village site)." This is a very instructive 
example of the mode in which a khote may assign away his gaweek land to tenants in 
hereditary occupancy or wuttun, most probably with the view of inducing them to bring 
the waste into cultivation. 

33. As. an example of the difficulties of obtaining correct information as to the 
various tenures, I would cite the following :_U In Pawus Muhal, on arriving, the khotes, 
and coon bees, aud mhars, who came to the tent, agree in stating that the wuttundar 
coonb.es, who are the khotes' kurdes; have no separate tikans (holdings) appropriated 
to each, .and recognized and held in perpetuity by the copnbees under the khote, and not 
cultivaled by strang~rs; except with the coonbees' consent. This inform~tion is, I fiod, in 
Warree Nimboo, and in Waghra&, untrue; having found, by inquires made of single 
coonbees in the fields in those two villages, that the coonbees have all wuttun land in 
perpetuity, and every vilillge in the muhal has therefore probably the same,-as they 
have in Hautkambe and Kele (two muhals or circles of villages). The khote ana 
reiyuts of Chandwur stood a long e-xamination without confessing this, having been pre
viously instructed, probably." 

34. Numerous similar examples might be cited from Lieutenant Dowell's notes, and 
all tending to prove the correctness of the opinion held oy that officer, that, with the 
exception of the gaweek or gyallee land, which bears a small proportion to the whole, 
the land in khotee villages is divided among and held in perpetnity by the kurdes, or 
permanent tenants. whom the khote has no right to dispoSsess; and from whom he c~n 

4 
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exact no more than the recognized share of the produce, and some additional cesses, 
according to the usage of the village. I am myself quite satisfied of the correctness of 
this view of the pf}sition of the khote and his permanant reiyuts, and, indeed, found that all 
the khotes whom 1 had opportunities of conversing with privately, during my short visit 
last season to the Koukun, indirectly admitted that they could not appropriate the land 
of a kurde or permanent tenant, and give it to another party, without the consent of the 
former. , 

:J5. The data collected by Lieutenant Dowell refer only to the Rutnagiri.~looka, but 
I was given to nnderstand that the rights of the khotes are much the same in all parts of 
the Collectorate. They appear to me to fall very far short of an absolute proprietorship 
of the soil;· and though the khotes hold among the members of their families much of 
the best land in khotee villages, they do so not in virtue of their heing khotes, but of 
their being permanent culti vators. The rights of the khotes appear to me to be nuthing 
more than might be anticipated to have grown out of their original position 8S farmers 
of the Government revenue. They were frequently, probably almost universally, at 
first, persons of some wealth aud influence; aud in tbe then disturbed and distracted 
state of the country tbe reiyuts were probably glael to ha\"e the kbotes to stand 
between them and the revenue officers, and for this protection to put up witb a good 
deal of oppression and injustice at their hands. 

36. In the course of time, by fair means and foul, the members of the khotes' fami
lies became possessed of much of the best land, and the old proprietors were mostly 
obliged to content themselves with the inferior" wurkus," over which, however, their 
ancient rights have to a greater or less extent been continued to this date. In fact, so 
strong is the feeling of hereditary right, that, even in the case of a village peopled 
entirely by the efforts of the khote, the lapse of two or three generations wOllld probably. 
suffice to constitute a tenant-right in perpetuity in the opinion of the people; and any 
attempt on the part of the khote to oust a reiyut from a field which had descended to 
him under such circumstances, however acquired in the first instance, would be viewed 
as an act of glaring injustice and oppression. Any exercise by the khotes of absolute 
proprietary right over the lands of the permanent tenants, must, in my opinion, have 
originated in usurpation; for even the dhal'akurrees, who are said to have voluntarily 
become urdhelees, to escape the oppression oithe Government officers, must have taken 
that step in order to retain possession of their lands, or some portion of them; and I do 
not think that anyone familiar with the strong feeling of attachment entertained by the 
cultivators of this .country for their paternal fields, would imagine that any circumstances 
of exaction would induce them to relinquish entirely a previously acknowledged heredi
tary right of occupancy. The dharukarree, without doubt, assigned away, in some 
instances, his rights as a superior holder to the khote; but, I think, for the purpose of 
preserving his still more cherished right of hereditary occupancy. 

37. 1 am, therefore, inclined to think that the exercise of a power of dispossession 
towards the permanent tenant~ on the ·part of the khote, may fairly be viewed as based 
on usurpation, whereas the rights of the permanent tenants seem free from any such 
taint, and to have either been inherited from time immemorial, or to have naturally 
grown out of their position. The claims of the permanent tenants appear therefore to 
me to have, p,"i1llafacie, a presumption of validity that does not attach to the counter-
claims of the khotes. . 

38. The information' contained in the compilation now forwarded on the relative 
positions and rights of the khotes and their tenants, appears to be sufficiently full for 
the purpose of enabling Government to decide as to the propriety of interfering for the 
purpose of adjusting or altering these ; and I am of opinion that there is no necessity 
whatever for prosecuting further inquiries with this object, it being at the same time 
most unlikely that they would bring to light any important information that we do not 
already possess. 
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39. The'tendency of our revenue administration has been all in favour of the khotes. 
At first we imagined them to be proprietors of their villages, and that all their cultiva
tors were merely tenants-at-will; and in consequence of this view the revenue officers 
usually declined to interfere for the adjustment of disputes between the khote and his 
reiyut, by which the khote gradually acquired increased power. More recently, when 
the real position of the two began to be better understood, the system of non,interfer
ence had become too firmly established to be altered without careful consideration; and 
no decision, as far as I am aware, on this point has yet been arrived at, so. that the 
khotes still retain most of. the prh'ileges, ~lowed to them in the earlier years of our 
administration. 

40. Before. determining the futurE': position of the khotes, there are two preliminary 
points for consideration :-lst,The competency of Government to interfere between the 
khotes and their reiyuts. 2nd, Supposing this competence to be admitted, the desirable
ness of snch interference . 
. 41. .The first question may be readily disposed of, as it appears now to be generally 
admitted, both by philosophers and practical statesmen, that private property, with its 
rights and privileges, has no other busis for its existence than the general welfare of the 
community; and, consequently, that these rights and privileges Dlay be modified for the 
promotion of the latter, in common with all other social insti.tutions. All modern legis
lation proceeds upon this principle, whether ackuowledged or not; and hardly a law 
can be passed which does not modify to a greater or less extent the pre-existing rell;ltions 
of the property affected by it. And in the case in point the privileges of the khote are 
neither of so long standing nor (If such unq uesLioned authority as to require the observ
ance of unusual scruple in dealing with them. The competence of Government ill its 
legislative, if not ill its admiuistrative, capacity to regulate the relations of the khote and 
his reiyuts may therefore be conceded. 
. 42. The secoud point demands further consideration, for although the miserable con
dition of the Konkun cultivator in khotee villages be notoriolls, this may not be wholly, 
or even chiefly, owing to the nature of his relations with the khote. My own .opinion is 
that it is so only in part. The Rntnagiri Collectorate is· naturally poor. With the 
excpption of a few inconsiderable strips of fertile land along tbe banks of its rivers, the 
soil is miserably sterile, and quite incapable, under any circumstances, of supporting a 
thriving agricultural population. The country, too, is over-peopled, aud the wretched 
poverty of the peasants is. in grt'a~ part attributable to this cause. It is stl'aoge to find 
an overflowing population on this side of India, and the fact is, I think, to be attributed 
to the salubrity of the climate, and to the almost universal practice of inoculating children 
for the small-pox, by which the mortality from tbis disease, so great ill most paris of 
Iudia, is reduced wiLhin very nal'l'ow limits. 

43. Considerable quantities of grain are imported from the interior, and also coast
wise; and I believe the agricllltUl'al products of the Collectorate do not suffice for the 
support of tbe population. The Collectorate has no manufactures of importance: aDd 
under these circumstances, it is not strange that the inhabitants, especially of the inland 
villages, have a hard strllggle for subsistence. Women,and even children, share. in the 
most toilsome field-work equally with the men; and the nnited labours of all oft~n fail 
of supplying them with adequate food. The cultivators in villages which have not the 
resources of the sea at command, have almost universally a half-starved look, and many 
of them, I was informed, do not obtain a fnll meal for months together. The land cul
tivated by these .people is so much subdivided, owing to their superabundant. numbers, 
that it does not nearly suffice to afford them a maintenance. They eke Ollt a snbsistence 
by labouring for others, and cutting firewood, .or they leave their villages altog'ether for a 
portion of the year in search of work. I feel satisfied that if the cultivators. of this class 
were, to have their present lands given to them. wholly rent-free, they would not thereby 
be placed in easy circumstances, for the whole produce of the land would still .prove 
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insufficient for their support; and I think it possible that their numbers might in such 
an event so increase as to leave them at the course of II generation or twu no better off 
than before. They are hard-working and industrious; but the most resolute. industry 
might fail of extracting an adequate subsistence from the sterile soil they have alone to 
work upon. 

44. It seems to require explanation how, with a soil inadequate to raise food fur-the 
support of the population, and without manufactures of importance to exchange for the 
food and uthet articles imported, the Collectorate not only finds the means of obtaining 
these, but-of. yielding, besides, a large revenue to G,wernment. This is accounted for by 
nearly the whole revenue collected being again returned to the Collectorate in payments 
to the public establishments, troops, and pensioners; by the large number of KOllkunees 
in our army, who remit a portion of their pay to their homes; the numerous Konkunee 
Brahmins in 'public and prh'ate service throughout the country, whose home remittances 
must also be considerable; but the largest influx of money is perhaps owing to the 
poorer cultivlltors and labourers, who flock annually to Bombay in great IHlmbers, as well 
as to all the surrounding regions whel'e work is to be obtained, and return home again 
at the commencement of the cultivating season, with whatever they may have earnl'd. 
By such means the deficit in the productive resources of the country is made up, and a 
subsistence is afforded to the existing population, as well as a revenue to Government, 
beyond what the Collectorate from its own resources could possibly furnish. 

45. It may be remarked here, that the practice which has gruwn up of late years of 
recruiting our regiments more from _ Hindustan than from the Konkun, has operated 
greatly to the disadvantage of the latter territory. The villagers frequently mentioned 
to me with regret that the recruiting parties now seldom visit them, and that many of 
their finest young men had been vainly looking for· years past for oppOl'tunities of enlist-. 
ment. Hereafter, when this change begios to diminish the present numbers on the 
pension-list, its influence will be still more disadvantageous to the industry, and also to 
the revenue, of the Collectorate. In a financial point of view, there can be no question 
liS to the advantage of recruiting the army of this Presidency from its own territory; 
and·when, in addition to this, we have to consider the grave dangers to discipline that 
might result from a preponderance of Hindustanees in the Bombay, 89 well as in the 
Bengal army, ,it may appear worthy the attention of Government to consider whethe. 
it would not be desirable to institute inquiries into the present system of recruiting, 
with a view to ascertain all the facts connected with it, and to frame whatever regula
tions may appear desirable for limiting the number of recruits to be obtained from 
Districts beyond the limits of this Presidency. 

46. Much of the poverty of the cultivating classes may thus be traced to causes In
dependent of the relations between the superior and inferior landholders; bnt it can 
hardly be doubted that these also exercise in many respects a hurtful influence on the 
community. Owing to the undefined privileges of the khotes,and their disputed claims 
of absolute property in the soil, neither they nor their reiyuts have the advantage of a 
secure and- fully recognized tenure; and there is, consequently, little inducement to 
invest capital in improvements. This circumstance alone would suffice to account for 
the backward state of the khotee villages compared with the koolargee. 

47. T~e khote seems to be one ofthe worst of landlords, claiming a more absolute 
power over the soil than is allowed to him by the cultivators: his endeavour is to preven' 
the latter acquiring any additionall'ights, and to reduce them to the position of tenants-

Vide 5th para. at-will. lIe is frequently so deeply involved in debt, and his wutlun so sub-divided 
cf.,r.:;.~::~~,~~ amongst numel'llllS sharers, that were his inclination ever so good, he could yet do 
P"8" 504 of nuthing for the advantage of his village. He is snpposed to collect as rent from the 
C.ompilation. cultivaturs, who are styled urdhelees, teerdhelees, and chowthelees, one-half, one-third, 

and one-fourth of the produce, respectivf:ly; but in reality he may, and often does, 
eoUec.t much more, from the eircum.stance of there being no sufficient. check upon his 
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fltimlltil of the, crop. upon. whieh' his share 'is, ~ettled. The khote iutlpposed te make Vide . 26th 
the tour of all ,the ileilis in the' village, Rod settle: witlr, eaoh. cuil1i'Ylltor the quantity para

t
· ofDLleUllt~ 

, Dan owe s 
,of the crop an whieh his share ia to' be strllok; hut he often settIe. this wi~hout, visiting Report, at pw 
the field at IIll,. lind in' aft\}' 0886 oaa compel. the oultivator to 8Oe&pt of hia estimate. r8~ of Comp.
Fcirmer.ly, ino8se of adifterelllC8, it. was usual to.refoo the: dillputle!to'IIPbitFlttmJs, hu~ the .1100, 

khote.ha8 become 80 powerful thet this expedient is of little'IiMllil •. 
48. The tlemalldonthe.cultivatollis.praclicallyeDlylimited.by. the pleasure of the 

kl'Mlte~ and, "wing to this airouIDstanee, it is vaio,. in. my opinion;, to anticipate tha1l the Vide 15th 

,foomeJ wiU participate ift. IIny benefit that. would resolh froID reducing the asstlSBmlint.lI1' PC.rla., of
l 

Mr. 
'-_ h kh Id h .. h' . 0 es setter, abolishing a_in kliatee villages; '" ... t e ate WOU ave 1t. ID 18 paweD to,appoo>- at page 527 of 

.priate to himsplf tire whole relief afforded by 8uch measures, hy simply. r&ising" a, little his Compilation. 

estimate of the cult.ivator's crop on which his rent is settled, and there. iurothing, sa fur 
••. I 'am 8:wale, he lead UB to> su.ppose' that he waDle! nat adopt thill COIlll8e... At preseD' he 
·is generally &lIppasad tit eollee, all that his. cultivators of the urdhelee and' teeMhellle 
.elal8 oan' pay. ami: i. ia pilobable' t1iat he, woold cootinoe to· do. so" whatever. redulltloos 
may be made itll ihe GoverDlrulot assesslillelillf;, .I·therefore look, UpGtII eveD.)! soca reduo' 
tiOB, in the present stateoiaffairs, simply ill' the light.ofa bOOD to the khotes,.andas. of 
80 el!eet at aU in ameliorating the CDnditioll: of the cliltivatars.. 

49. III; khotee villages tbe, practice of atveth; or of exaetiJlg gratuitous. service hora' Vida accom, 

the 1Irdb.-iee llultivat01'~ by the khoteS\ has IlDW' become iii grea.1l grievanee, and should. ia batment ~l\tu; 
my. opinion', be abtllishfd. . Not (loly the khotles themselvCls, . but the members &f their &p:~~r da~.d 
families, are in the habit of requiring this service; and in: BdditWDW 'forking' in. the 5th May 1837, 

~e.: fiel~,. they l'IIaket the' u,rdhelees _attend J.ipODo themdUll!ing thei. llisihs to .other ~~la!fsc~~pi_ 
village-. and cany their palWllqllinll aDd 'baggage. For,hisl ~nvice,' hltey gwe ilia latio.n, for the 

~,"ihelee& a scanty 1I11(",,,oCIl of food wbile it lasts I but DO relllllllleration besideI\'. III ~~:::~~e e:~ 
former limes, when land. com p~red with the D'lImbers of the popolatwn, was abundall)~ acted by the 

d . l-'-d lI!' . d '1 L ... • db" II h ._.. h d I' khate. and also an . yW..., alllmCUlflt,8Il elill'l, 1l"",lDe 811 SlSlenceetlt a ',t a e ... tlvato!S a pent, para. Ii of Mr. 
of spare time on their hands, and it did !lot materially interfere with their maintenance Col .. '. letter 

for tha k.hote to requil'e thell) to work. fur him at stated timls. T/uJ case. however, iswidely !~:: 16~:9 0:; 
different. now, when the urdhel/!e's J!:Il)rla often do nil&' afford, him II mainteJlanoe for 1)10rl page 504. • 

$ha? II few 1II0nt~ in the year, a~ h~ ill' deprmd~nt Oil his IlWillabo.Ul! for ~issub8istence oi'~:. ~~I~::; 
dur1ng the l'ernaJJlder. The obhgati.oa: of a~Vlng the khot!! reqUires bUill to stay' a6 E1phinstoo's 

home when !I.e might find labour II.bnllld, nd in~l'fere8 in many ways with his prooorimg ~i~r, ~ate: 
~ lIu~i~l(lt, Th. atvethii of 1.iltJe Iflllll§to the kbote, and probIJbl}li/l,barrllY' worta 18~5, at ;::e 
the '01lCi be euppliea I:!) the IIfdb.eI!lell whett I16rY;l)g him.. . 46~ of Compi-

50. The magnitude of the ev~ enlJmerllted in tbl last JlllragBph seelll6 tD establish !aUoo. 

the second of the preliminary propositi.oos IIlllted'illJll'y 40th paragraph.. viII. thee dem,. 
ableWli!!! \If in,e,fereiloe petw!IIIn tbe khotell, .ana th.eiJr reiynu.. The nature ud exten~ 
of thi, IDl.erferellCl! Jemai. to be t.ooSidEired. 

61. Olle obYiously desir;lb1e reform is the ahplitiOlli of the atveth. The total aboo., 
tion of thi. !lURWm 'Would not in.any way be' detrimeD.-tal to the real interests &f the 
k.hot!i. though it wOllld prob,bly curtail a little the parade with which he noW' travels, 
and ind!Jce !lhn to substitlll.e II. pony. or perhaJIII biB I)WIl legs, for tbe shoulders olhis 
fellow villagers, " " mealJll of eQnveyanC4. The continuance of the atveth is qu.ite in. 
cllmpatible with mllllh improvement in thAI· condition of the cvltivatpl'. and as this compul
,ory j;l!,\'vice offers no ColIl!tervailing a.dvantQges to 1I0Y parties to col;Ilpensate for the evils 
1ttendant on it, tlul time wQUld appear to baye come for potting an end to it. The kbotes 
would lose little. in my opiniol), by itoi abl}lilioo.llnd wouldbardty he entitllrl to compensa. 
tion, 10 eveotof a survey, or any geaellli :revision of .lIsses1!lBent, the aholitionof the 
atveth might then wn .. enientIy he carrilrl ollt; hut evell if 110 SWlh revision au place, il 
should, ~ think, be done away with_. . 

52, The abolition of atYet.ilo however, would he far shol1; afwhe.t is requj~d to place 
the relation ofthe khote and tl18 eultivato~ OD a sound basis" Tile lat~r cannot, as far as 

5 
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I can see, ever rise from their prest'nt position of poverty and degradation, wbile they 
continue completely dependent on the khote; as at present, We must, it appears &0 me,. 
either determine to afford them adequate, security against oppression -on bis part, Bnd 
opportunities for bettering ·their own condition;, or consent to confirm the kbote in the 
absolute lordsbip of the soil, and of unlimited power over bis dependent and starving 
peasantry. I can see no middle, course that offers the smallest prospect of success. We 
should, I think, recognize the. tenant-righte ofthe khote's cultivators, excepting, perhaps, in 
the case of gaweek land, and lake measures for preserving these rights from encroachment 
on his part for the future. The peasantry are quite unequal to the lask of upholding their 
own Tights in opposition to the khote, and tbeir condition will probably become still more 
wretched than at present, nnless means be devised for preserving their status, independent 
of their own exertions. . 

53. In support of this view of the question~ it may not be out of place to quote the 
opinion of Mr. Stewart Mill, who is generally admitted to be one of the ablest of living 
economists. When discussing the subject of peasant farmers, he says: .. Rent paid by a 
capitalist, who farms ,lor profit and not· for bread, may safely be abandoned to competi-

Vide vol. i. ',tion; rent paid by labourers cllnnot. Peasant rents ought never to be arbitrary, never 

E
of hi. Political at the discretion of the landlord: either by cusiom or by law, it is imperatively nece!!Sary 

oonomy, page. hi' h ld - Ii h 
:188, edition of t at t ley s ou be xed; and w en' no mutually advantageous custom, su("h as the 
1848. . metayersystem,-(of:Tuscany), has established itself, reason and experience recommend 

that they should be fixed in perpetuity-thus changing the rent into a quit-rent, and tbe 
farmer into a peasant proprietor." 

54. - :The ieerilbelel! and urdbelee reiyuts of tbe kbotee villages are nearly all labour
era farming for, bread, not for profit: custom has establisbed in their case, as in tbat of the 
metayers of EUfope, a determinate proportion oCtbe produce as rent; but I bave endea
youred to show, that tbis custom has become weakened in the course of our administration, 
and is likely to be 'eventually' set aside altogether by tbe kbotes, if matters be allowed to 
take their course: Tbe intervention of Government seems absolutely requisite, therefore, 
t() prevent. the kbotee reiyute, froin 'sinking into tbe condition of mere tenants-at-will, 

. obliged, by;tbe difficulty of obtaIning a subsistencl', to accept wbatever terms their land
lord may offer, and burdened, besides, wilb tbe oppressive servitude of tbe atvetb, Under 
such circumstances they would, probably, become debased and apatbetic in' cbaracter, 

- and lose the industrious bard-working habite that now distinguisb tbem. On the other 
hand, by taking measures for securing tbem against oppression on the part of the khote, 
and for giving tbem a real title to the soil tbey cultivate, tbey would be animated to fresh 
exertions, and we migbt expect to see, in the course of time, the khotee villages become as 
prosperous as tbose managed under tbe koolargee system. ' 

55. With.my limited acql~aintance witb the Konkun, and the details of its revenue 
management, it would be presumptuous in me to propose, with any confidence, the mOBt 
suitable mode of attaining these objects. The suggestions I have to offer will necessarily 
be limited to the mere ontline of a plan of -settlement. .They are submitted with much 
besitation ; and. if tbougbt wortby of trial, would probably require considerable moditi- . 
cation. Tbe details ofothe changes proposed must unavoidably be left for settlement 
when adequate local experience shall have been obtained for the purpose. 

56. The object of placing the reiyuts of th!! khotee villages in a position of adequate 
independence might, I tbink; be attained in two ways: 1st, By abolishing tbe office of 
kbote, and by,means of a survey apportioning the present aSst'Ssment, or any other in liell 
of it, upon the boldings, of the permanent cultivators; and the occupanteof gaweek land, 
witb reference to their respective values; or by some other mode of distribution having 
reference to the past payment~. of these parties as chowthelees, teerdhelees, unlhelees, &C. 
as might on further local inquiry appear to be best. 

57. -By this arrangement, the ,khote!i and the members of tbeir families would not be 
dispossessed of any land they retain at present,-and tbey generally hold tbe best in their 
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lI1i1Iages.-but merely 'of the share of the grain-rents received by them froln the reiyutsover 
Bnd above what is paid by them to Government, ,This share, which constitutes the; profit 
of the khote, is believed to be generally very small; but it would be requisite, taking into 
account the lengtbened periods for which the khotee tenure has existedl to afford, .the 
khotes an equitable compl!n88tion for the loss of it. The khotee villages would thus 
becQme k{)olargee. and one system of revenue management would 'suffice for the whole 
Colleotorate. The measure, however, woiWd be ali extreme one, and; involving the ,total 
Bholitionof all the rights and privileges of the khotes, would Seem t9 require for itsjristi
ficatioD that these last do not admit of. being modified ,or reformed so as to be 'compatible 
with the welfare of the ,villages where they obtain. 

2nd, By defining the relations between. the khote IIndhiil permanerit tenants, so as to 
place a limit on the future demands of the former, and thus convert the latter into peasant 
proprietors holding under a fixed or quit rent. . 

58. 'I'lie'latter alternative would be difficult'to' carry out satisf~ctorily, by means of 
a commutation of the claims of the khote at their exi~ting value, owing tO,the small pro
bability of obtaining correct informatio~ respecting the existing usages as to 'payments by 
the tenants to the khotes. The recognised shares of oue-half, one-third', and one-fourth, 
paid by the urdhelees, teerdhelees, and chowthelees, are seldom those really, collected, Bnd, 
in addition, the teerdhelees and chowthelees . are subject to the payment of va rio liS cesses, 
differing in name and value, according to the usage of the villages where' they obtain_ 
Lieutenant Dowell, twenty years ago, found it impossible to obtain tr~e statements of 
these particulars, owing to the influence of the khotes, and there is far less probability of 
obtaining them now. . , . 

59_ In the North West Provinces, where the revenue system and tenures bear. a strong 
resemblance to those of the khotee villages of the Rutnagiri Collectorate, such, a specifica
tion ofvillage >tenures, rights, and usages, is drawn out,at the time of survey by the aid of 
the villagers themselves; but there is little, if any, security for its accuracy, and none of the 
parties interested are bound to abide by its provisions.lt is intended to be a record of 
existing rights aqd usages"but having no authority it can neither 1JIQdify norimprove, 
and offers little security for eyen preserving these .. A similar setticment might be made 
iIJ the KOllkun, but it would, I am persuaded, fail of securing or establis\ling adequate 
.tenant-rights in the khotee villages. 

{iO. This desh·able end might possibly be accomplished'without the aid of a survey 
and valuation of tbe land, by making it obligatory, on the khote to grant receipts for all 
payments made to him by his'reiyuts, as now done' by'the kpolkurnees in koolargee 
villages, and to enter in his tenants' receipt-books the tenure by which they hold the land, 
and the estimate of the crop on which the khote's share is struck. This rule would have 
to be supported by some summary process for estimating· the quantiiy of the tenant's 
crop, in event of his dissenting from the valuation of it made by the khote. This pro
vision, indeed, would be indispensable for the security of the reiyut under any arrange
ment, by which his rent may continue to be paid,.as at present, by a proportion of the 
crop. Possibly a puncbaynt of five or three members, of whom one sbould be the Police 
Patel of the village, or a Government Carkoon, and the remainder chosen eq uall y by 
the khote and his tenant, might be found, to answer the purpose; though I fear much 
that this, and indeed any otber expedients forsettling disputes between the khote and his 
tenant, would be found to work but indifferently at the outset of the experiment. It is 
probable, I think, that, for the convenience of both the khote and his tenant, the rent of the 
former would be continued at the same amount from year to year, so as to become in 
effect a quit-rent. It would be further desirable to confer on the tenant the right of con
verting tbis grain-rent into a fixed moneY-Fent after Ihe lapse of some specified period, at 
the average price ofthe grain paid by bim to 'the khote during a certain number of pre~ 
ceding years. 
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61. Shoold the preceding plan ile found inapplicable, .. record might be' f"amed' OC 
all the lands in each village .held on tbe various tenUl'et! obtaining in it, aad a share of 
the produce. as ODe-balf, one.third,aoo oDe-fonrth, &.e. beGl. fOf eacb teollre. as the 
maximuiD rent demandable by the khote from the permanent. tea4Hl1i; allowing oiJD,j 
howeveF. to takewha~ tents he may please within this limit, INld alsG to arrange for the 
cultivation of tbe gaweek land in any way he may toink.. best, exeep'iug that Ilorent id 

. exctSso£ one-lialf of. the gross produce be iD any case levied.: This pw.,o, eould ollly be caN 
lied intoeifect by means of a 8urvey, mote or less roogh, for tbe purpose of IlScertllining: 
and recording tbe area and position.of the land held on the several tell lire. with maxinlltm 
I'ents, as above explained. In ~hi8 case, a9 in the former, the tenants IlIQuld hate the 
right of converting their grain-rents intG bed mGney-payments. The· mode Gf settle
ment, here suggested, by placing a limilto the dem~d9 of the khGte. might have th~ 
effect of diminishing his rents; and coold bardly, therefore, be equitably carried out, 
without revising at the same time the assessmeot paid by him to Government. . 

62. These two are the only arrangements that occur to me as likely to be serviceable 
in raising the position or the khotee tenantry. Tbe 'plan of settlement followed in the 
North West Provinces might be carried into effect in the khotee villages, but I fear that it 
'would afford little relief to the peasantry, Rnd might lead to their becoming even more 
dependent on the khote than at present. It, too, would involve a survey more or less 
minute, for the purpose of determining the assessment to be .paid by the khote. . 

63. Unconnected with the peculiarities or the khotee tenure, however, there are other 
features of the existing state 01 things open to objection, and seeming to can fllr change 
or improvement. In both khotee and koolargee villages the assessment is generally com
plained of as being oppressively bigh, and I thiok mnst have the effect o( preventing the 
improvement of the land to the extent' 01 which it is capable. In the koolargee village4 
ililprove~nts arl! 8till taking place by the digging of wens, recovery of lands from the 
sea by Ibeaos (j{ embankments, &'c., but to a limited exienl; and is the lhotee villages 
the outlay (j{ capital on such works appeal'll to be stilllesB. Coooanut plantations fOl'm thtl 
iDost valuable' cuilure in the Collectorate, and might be largely extended. I .. answer to 
my inqUiries as 10 !hecause of these trees not being mGrt'l extensively planted, the general 
reply Was; that people WeTe afraid to layout capital in IIDch plantaticms, from an appre>
heusion that a future slIrvey would be made, when .uch gardens would be subjected to 
the garden assessment, which is often injuriGosly bigh. I wa. _ured that if Govern
ment WQllld pledge itself til aS8ei& no new garden. for the next fifty years. ahey "ould be 
extell3ively made. It is possible, however, tharluch a measure migh~ lead to the deser. 
tion of some of the most heavily assessed old gardens,. and that it would be II deiirabla 
preliminary to revise the existing asllCllllment ofthe whGIe gardeo lands • 

. For this par- . ()4. The presebt system of estimating tbe Government assessment in produce, of 

LliculdRrRof the which 8 portion i& converted into mOlleyat fixed rates, ud another portion, when 1I0t 
an evenue, '. • • • • • 

vide Mr. Col- receIved .1n lund, at rates fixed Wlth l'eference to the pnces of the season, to whwb are 
~~:rt ~e~d~ added vlIriou&cesses, is eumberou8 in the extreme. and gives rise to 80 immense deal of 
De~embe~182~, uselel!S writiog, and complication in the revenue accounts. Theile bulky compilatioll8 
~~es /1;:'- contain little informatiooof real use, either to Government or to the reiyut. It would 
pendi:

n 
B. r.; be a great improvement, and ooe presenting no unsormountable practical difficulties in. 

Lieut. Dowell's the way of It. execution, to eon80lidate tbe prellent grain-rwts and eesses into a lixed 
Report, pages . . 
361-3i4 of money-payment for each dhara (estate) and khotee VIllage. 
Compilation. 65. A grain-rent of fixed alllount is also Gpea to. objection, 011 the &core of presiiing 

most heavily on the farmer in a yurof &C8rcity, when his Dleans are most crippkd, 
for he has thea t\l furnish the same amQunt of produce 118 ill all abundant seatOn, and 
the whole benefit of its enhuced price goes to the landlord. A grain-reot Ilf lIiI_ 

ment iii thUl! highest in yean of scarcity and lowest ill years of abuodanee, which i8 • 
most unfavorable arrangement for the 'prodllj:er. A bed lI,loney-rent, liB the other hand, 
more nearly resembles a IIhare of the net produce, for th!l grain for which it would 
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exchange will' be greatest ina year of abundance when prices ale low, and'least,inonll 
of scarcity when prices lire high, which i& a greatly mOre fl\vorabl!l arrangemellt for the 
cultivator than a find grain-rent. The hItter; howlIVer, hllJj the gl'eat advantage of 
protecting the cult! vator against an increase of aSSessment from a permane!lt, f;ill in tbj! 
price. of produce, to which hI! is always expoS!ld when the II$SBSsment is· bed in money, 
This advantage, however, is only partially ,flnjoyed by the Konkun eQltivlltors, liS Plirt of 
the land-tax there, though nominally estimated ij). graiQ, is in reality a bed J!loney 

. /l,8Sessment; for it is Cllnverted into money ,at fixed ra~, without refereJlce' 19 thjl 
market prices for the time being. Fixed grain and fixed m9ney-rents have eacl~ their 
advantages and disadvantages I bllt in my opinion the fixed money I)SSessment is much 
to be preferred, and its introductioD into. the K()DkuD 'w9uld prove an importllllt bOOD 
to the rent-payer, as well as be Qf great .serv~j! in shnplifyingthe Government 
aeCllunts. 

66. A. serious obstacle to the progress and prosperity of the Collectorate is the 
IIbscurity resting on everytbing .conDjlCted with landed property. The Govllrnipent I.\nll. 
VillBg!l records Cllntain no infOl'illlltion whatev(tr P$ to the boundaries of villages; estl!.tesl 
.or minorsub-divisions, lind ther\l are no 9ther records capllbll! of supplying the deficiency, 
It becomes thus 11 mBtterof\lxtr~ difficulty to identify any pl!.rticular piece of ground. 
and £onsequently to give asecureti.tIe .of p9~ession to the oWner, Disputes concf)rQing 
land are thus multiplie4,.-nd their adjustlnent rendered .most !1ifficul~. Tbey ar!) carried 
in great numbers to the ·Civil Courts for adj ndication, but the party filbtaining a decree 
has. in nearly evf.fy case, to apply tll.the Court to pla~ him in possessioQ ; and. when thi,s 
ie. attempted to be dQae., fresh litigall;ts IIppearto be!l<f fUl'ther proceedings, OD thl! plea 
that part of the land poiDtec.l Ollt belongs to them.. In this WilY, ~alf a 4o~en new suits 
may arise .(lilt of ODe original dec,ree,and. these. may aU ~ ,earried through thesey.e,1l,l 
CO~l'ts of Appel!.l, liOthat telJ years ~ay elapse blllore tbe party whooPt;aine4 th!! ,l)I'i. 
ginal I1ward (\8n be placed ,in pOS8~JL A su~vey would remedy t,b.eS\l evils in 'a great 
degree. bW; not altogether remove them. /IS the !¥Ib-division$IOf.llln~ property in l@ 
Konkul/. areti:equently far to!l minute to admi~ of ,b~g 'llilade /!ot ,a ,re;ison!1ble cost ioto 
sepal';ltesurvey fields ~r estates, bearing :R disW1ct aS8l\S~t. But, ,Ilot:wj,th$ta/;lding 
this, it would greatly facilitate ~he adjudicauoQ.Qf any dispu,te (lonceming land, to ik,now 
it to he situated widJ,in a certain sur~ey Bub-di:visiof,l, 'Ilap<lble !If 6IIJIy identiJicati.9n by 
meaBS of a village :J;Dap. even altl~ougb the ll!.ttcr JIIig,ht ~t !!xbibil;th,e e"ilct bll\lndari.es 
and diipension~of the landi.n questiQD. 

67. The want pf any tolerable means of (lOJDlDuuicatioa betweelj. different parts oJ 
the Collectorate is _Bothe, gEeat hilldranc!l "progess. 'J'here w.renot .even buIlge~· 
path\! '&Gmmauy "Villag~ ~ the !1.~arest JDBi'ke.t t9wDt\,.a.od ~he whole of U1e prfold\lceS6l;lt 
there for aale is ~lI.keD UpOD men's heads. .cuts are unknown, ...... 1l{) attempt has been 
made ~o, impl'9ve even the most lrequentOOJ'QBQs, III rllU\er b'acks, by which .tbe chW 
traffie of ~e eountry has to be couey~,~and iI!. JIl,l\liIY parts the ob!!tructi911~ *0 transit 
fH'e so gweat lthlU theJ, passage is .poaiti:velydangerou, tQ J1)an O\ud beast. Laden 
/!onilDals 1IiI'e jammed between mcks, obliged ,to IIlide dowDsteep ;slope$ of sheet rock, and 
~Ii .pick ,their way :foot-sore alDoug thickly stllewe4 roUiug stone!!. Nowhere have l ~n 
a C:OWltry lDOre1l1rgently:in :need Pi the il,llprovillg 'hand of JIlBU to-o'Ver:cometbll ~bs,trl1\l .. 
ti!lns!to comnlllOicatioa ,interposed :by nature, ~d lYetllll jlvidenC!l iii this is ,to ,hll ~ 
with, saving the tpartialSlDoothiug efl'e.cte6lby tbe paSs;lge Pi melj and aJliJDa,\s f01 Algas 
,Il,long f.he existing Hiles f)f communicatiWl ; these remaiu to this day in a IItate,of /;latu~e. 

6S. .Aud yet a very trilling expenditure pi &killaud mOIlCY ,wo\114 S\1fficll to Cllnvert 
,them aJI into very passable bullock-roads, and, lDake some even ,"vailable for wheeled 
carriages. The sur4ce rock inmost parts ,of .thll.SouthelU ;i,{.ollku.o ~ t11e laterite, wh~ch 
ja so soft as to ~ \IIIIlUy rellloved without the.wl pC,blasting. ~D,d iqrmsitself, w.hell pro.
~erly smoothe!\, a'" ~cellent roadway. A few t.\loIlBa",d l'\lpeee ~ould n!l~ lb,e ~!lJ.!Il j'lIdi
clously eXp!lJ1dedlbI.ID in clearing the s6'Vcral ghauts and lin.as pC rPlld .cOllne~t,iDg t!rem 

6 . 
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with tbe chief ports of tbe Collectorate, by wbich a large traffic between tbe interior and 
the coast is now carried on. In addition to these, it would be of great ad vantage to 
clear at least tbree lines of road from one end of the Collectorate to tbe otber, from north 
to south, viz. the present coast road, tbe central road, and that lying along tbe foot of 
tbe gbauts, by which a tolerable free means of communication would be established 
between the several districts of the Collectorate. 

69. By these suggestions I do not mean to recommend the construction of regularly
formed roads, but merely the removal of obstructions from the present tracks, 80 as to 
convert them into serviceable roads for pack bullocks,and even cart~, when no considerable 
difficulties intervene. The cost of doing this would be a mere trifle, while the improve
ment would be of incalculable advantage to the Collectorate. 

70. In case of a survey being thought necessary, it may be well to consider of what 
kind it should be. The sub-divisions of land in the Konkun are so minute, and the 
country itself so 'rugged and difficult of access, that it would be a work of great time, 
cost, and labour, to survey separately the land of every proprie.tor. It would suffice, I 
think, in the case of rice and garden-land, and also in that of the more level portions of 
dry-crop land cultivated with· the plough, to fix the limits and ascertain the area of the 
severaldharas 01' estates inkoolargee villages, and of the plots held on distinct tenures 
(urdhelee, teerdhelee, chowthelee, gaweek, &c.) in kbotee· villages. The limits of these 
estates and tenures on the steep hill sides, and other positions which only admit of hand
husbandry, might be left undetermined, as the difficulty of surveying them would be 
very great, and the land is so poor that the whole value of its fee simple would possibly 
not cover the cost of the operation. The boundaries of each village should, however, be 
surveyed with a view to . the construction ~f a map of the whole area; and from this the 
total extent of hills and barren lands not surveyed in detail would be ascertained. 
Should a more minute survey at any future time appear desirable, it could be easily 
grafted on the operations required for tbe ascertainment of the above particulars, and no 
unnecessary expense would be incurred by so limiting the survey in the first instance, 

71. The relative values of the plots into which the village would be sub-divided by 
this plan of survey could then be ascertained by means of a classification adapted to the 
peculiarities of the garden, rice, and dry-crop cultivations, so as to afford, with a record 
of the various tenures and other circumstances affecting the condition of the villages, 
sufficient materials for regulating the assessment when found to require amendment. 

72. But in a densely-peopled district like the Konkun, where the land is generally 
considered to be private property, and has been extensively sold and transferred under 
various conditions, it would be well, I think, to make no change in this existing assess
ment that can be avoided. In villages where the present assessment is low, it is quite 
possible that population is denser and the land more sub-divided than in those where 
the assessment is high, so as to leave the individual holders no better off in the former 
than in the latter, and consequently equally unable to bear any increase of their present 
burdens, Land lowly assessed bears a higher price in the market, in consequence of 
its comparatively light assessment; and though periodical surveys and modifications of 
the assessment are features of the revenue management of the Konk.un, .it is to be borne 
in mind that the last survey took place so many years ago, as prQbably to have given to 
the landholders a feeling of trust in the continuance of the present assessment, or at least 
to have encouraged them to form their plans of life, as if no changes likely to increase 
their assessment wt)uld tak.e place in' their time. Government . is, by the usage of the 
country, as well as on the general grounds of expe~iency, undoubtedly competent to 
revise and modify or alter the present assessment; out the circumstances of the Konkun 
are peculiarly those in which the utmost circumspection should be used before determin
"ing or altering a state of things which hail subsisted in most parts for nearly a century. 
It might be found inexpedient to assess the land Ilverywbllre with reference to its value 
simply, as has been found practicable in the country above the ghants, where the 
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population is thin, means of subsiste-nce are abundant, and past- assessments have been 
wholly wanting in ,the stability and. endurance that have characterized those of the 
Konkun. 

73. The present assessment of a large proportion of the Konkun villages is believed 
to be very burdensome, and it is probable thRt it would admit of being increased in very 
few instances indeed. A revision of asseSilllent would most probably, therefore, occasion 
a considerable reduction of revenue, and this without any chance of the deficit being 
made good at some future time through an increase of cultivation: for, as already ex
plained in my 12th paragraph, the entire surface of the Collectorate is already under 
tillage. This, however, forms no valid reason against a revision, if found necessary 
for the welfare of the district, and this appears an object of sufficient importance to war
rant the outlay necessary for its accomplishment; .but in order to arrive Rt a just con
clusion as to the latter point, it seems very desirable to. understand fully that no part of 
the expense of a survey would be repaid in the shape of ali enhanced revenue; ,but that, 
on the contrary, the effect of such a measure would be a permanent reduction of the 
present land-tax. 

74. I do not feel sanguine that the unpromising financial prospects of a survey 
would be compensated by any immediate or marked improvement which the measure 
might he expected to confer on the· agricultural population. The chief causes of the 
poverty of the Konkun are its sterile soil and teeming population, aud these a survey . 
would fail in any degree to remedy. It might, however, be made the means of effecting 
many desirable reforms in connection with- revenue management and landed tenures, 
as I have endeavoured to show, from which considerable good might eventually be anti
cipated ; but these reforms would be of comparatively slow operation, and their result 
would fall far short of the brilliant success that has followed the survey and revision of 
assessment of other parts of the country. 

75. The question of undertaking a complete survey of the Collectorate would, perhaps, 
best be determined by means of an experimental survey and revision of assessment of de
tached villages. Several khotee villages are now under Government management, owing 
to the khotes having failed to discharge the assessment at which they are rated, and 
others may be expected every year to come into the same position. These might be sur
veyed and settled without difficulty, and the success or failure of the experiment in such 
instances would enable Government to decide as to the expediency of extending the 
survey to the khotee villages generally. Some of the koolargee villages, too, possessing 
facilities for an extension of garden cultivation, in which the present assessment is 
underRtood to be burdensome, and others also where it is supposed to be the reverse, 
might also be surveyed and re-assessed, in order to afford data for judging as to the 
feasibility of extending the survey to all the villages of this class. 

76. A single officer of judgment and experience, with a small but efficient establish
ment of measurers, to which would have to be added a few classers when the operations 
are somewhat advanced, would suffice for the prosecution of this experiment, which 
might be brought to a close at the end of one or two seasons, by which time sufficient 
progress should be made to afford the means of judging of the result. This officer might 
have sole charge of the experiment, or be made subordinate to some one of the Superin
tendents of Survey ; and it would be very desirable, in my opinion, to leave the responsible 
Survey Officer uncontrolled in regard to all the details of the survey operations, and he 
should even be permitted to settle the assessment of a few villages, with the consent of 

. the Co\1eetor. before being required to explain and record forma\1y his plans and opera
'ions for the informatiou and consideration of the Revenue Commissioner and Govern
ment. There can be no question that in an experiment of this kind it will not be possible 
to determine at the very outset the best modes of procedure. Several failures and fresh 
trials must be anticipated before success can be looked for; and to hamper the judgment 
and proceedings of the settling officer, by requiring him to obtain the formal sanction 
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of Government to every step he may deem it desirable to take at this initiatory ttage, 
would inevitably throw doubt and diSCTedit upon the experiment, if it did not deprive 
it of all chance of success. Until the Superintendent can satisfy himself, by actual 
trial and successful execution, of the feasibility of any particular modes of survey and 
settlement, it would be obviously premature to require hilD to lay these before 00. 
IVernment, or to biRd himself to adhere to them. I feel satisfied that the beat chance of 
suooess would be afforded by confining whatever instructions lDay be deemed requisite 
for bis guidance at the outset to general principles, and to accord to him every possible 
latitude a8 regards details of execution. 

77. In oCOnclusioD, I would crave tbe indulgent consideration of yourself and Govern. 
ment to the many defects of the present report, beiog fully' sensible that I have not 
succeeded in mastering '8 difficult '8I1d complWa.ted lIubject, though I have given my 
best attention ro it; ·and apprehending that many of the .opinions aod suggestiooll it 
contaios, ano which are submitted for consideration with much hesitation. may appear to 
be crude and unsatisfactory. 

I have tbe honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) G. WINGATE, 

·Supt. Revellue Survey and Assessment, S. M. C, 
Superintendent's Office, CampSunTtleepoor, 

Dharwal: Districts, 30th January IBSJ. 
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No. 10555 OF 1851. 

•• 

E. G. FAWCETT, ESQ., 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 

REVENUE. 

Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division. 

I have been directed to acknowledge the receipt of your predecessor's letter, No. 1192, 
of 10th March last, transmitting a report from Captain Wingate on the subject of in
troducing a survey and revision of assessment in the Rutnagiri ColIector'lte. 

2. The Right Hon'ble the Governor in Council post.poned disposing of these papers 
until he could consult Captain Wingate, partly with a view of ascertaining whether he 
had the means of affording Government the assistance necessary to the prosecution of 
the Revenue Survey of Rutnagiri, so long since enjoined by the Hon'ble Court, but 
chiefly in order that His Lordship in Council might endeavour to mature some mode 
of operations adapted to the peculiarities of a Collectorafe differing so widely as to tenures, 
customs connected with land, rights of property, and revenue administration, as Rutnagiri 
does from all parts of the Presidency in which it has hitherto been' attempted to revise 
the assessment by means of a Revenue Survey. 

3. Independent of tbese peculiarities, there are the great sub-division of the land, 
especially the rice and garden portions of it, and the hilly impracticable tracts over which 
the dry-crop cultivation is carried on,-serious difficulties, requiring to be considered and 
provided for in any well-matured plan of survey operations. 

4. The Governrllent are inclined to concur in an opinion which Captain Wingate has 
DOW expressed to the RightHon 'ble the President, that a preferable method to that sug
gested in the 70th paragraph orhis report would be 10 measure ofFinto sections, of any size 
found most convenient, the ricp, garden, and portions of the dry crop land sufficiently 
level for the use of the plough, and to define the limits of these sections by boundary 
marks, when no natural marks are in exist.ence, in a village map. The various fields aDd 
sub-divisions comprised, in each of these sections should then be measured, classed, and 
assessed separately, and recorded as subOTdinate numbers within the section, and might 
also be shown upon a map of the seCtion drawn on a larger scale than the village map, as 
was done in the case of the Kownaee Survey. The plan of operations here suggested 
is, in fact, the saine as that proposed by Captain Wingate in a separate communication 
for Goozerat, excepting·as regards the billy portion of the dry-crop land, which Govel'U
Dient agree with Captain Wingate in thinking it would not be worth while .to attempt to 
survey, further that! may be necessary for the purpose of laying down. the bound
aries of the village on the map. It is very possible the assessment of this land might 
be fixed in the lump, and then apportioned among the holders according to fractional 
shares settled with thdr concurrence, as in the case of the Kownaee daugs. 

5. In tbe course of the sur~ey,. the particular terms on which each field is held, and 
the length of time it has been in the possession of the present h()lders and thE!ir ancestors, 
should b~ recorded in the survey papers, to afford data which might assist Government 
in determining the best mode of introducing the new assessment, and settling the 
various rights of the superior and inferior holders in koolargee villages. 

7 



6. His Lordship in Council has been pleased to authorize· survey operations in the 
Rutnagiri Collectorate being undertaken at once, for tbe purpose of ascertaininO' what 
would be an equitable assessment, and for enabling Government to form an opi~ion as 
to the most suitable means of settling how this assessment is to be colIected; but, in the 
opinion of his Lordship in Council, practical effect cannot be given to a settlement in 
khotee villages and kecheree (mixed) villages without the aid of legislation . 

. 7. Putting aside the .difficulty of obtaining true .information as to the r~specti\7e 
rIghts of the khote and hiS permanent tenants and hiS tenants-at-will, and the extent 
of land properly assignable to each, and supposing that alI these particulars were ascer
t~i~ed, Governme~t could not, by so doing, define the relations of these parties, or put a 
hmlt on the exactions of the khote for the future; and unless this can he done, the 
Governor in Council quite agrees with the opinion expressed in Captain WinO'ate's 
report, that it would be a waste of time and money to undertake the proposed sur:ey at 
all. 

8. To what extent it may be desirable to define or modify the relations of the khote 
and his tenants by legislative enactment, His Lordship in Council is not at present pre
pared to say; but for the purpose of affording fuller information in regard to this 
point, he is of opinion an experimental survey of some villages is required. 

9. There would appear to be a considerable resemblance between the khotee tenure 
and that of the talookdaree mehals of the North West Provinces. In the settlemen.t of 
the latter it appears, from a circular order of the Sudder Dewanee Adawlut to the 
Several Civil Judges of their provinces, dated January 31st, 1845, and to be found at 
page 152 of the printed directions for revenue officers, published by the Agra Govern
ment, that Regulation VII. of 182!l, of the Bengal Code, reserves to the administrative 
authority the privilege and power of determining and directing which of two parties, 
possessing interests of different kinds in stich properties, shall be admi tted to engage for 
the Government revenue, and of secnring the rights of the remaining parties, as well 
as of prescribing the manner and proportion in which the net rent or profit a rising out 
of the limitation of the Government demand shall be distributed among the diff~rent 
parties possessing an interest in the lands appertaiuing to a mehal. 

10. Similar powers to those here mentioned are indispensable to any satisfactory set
tlement of khotee villages, and though the administrative authorities here might be 
considered competent to exercise such powers without the intervention of legislation, on 
the grounds of settlements having been made at various times by former Governments, 
the Governor in Council is of opinion that the most eligible course would be to place 
this beyond doubt. by c!)uferring the requisite powers hy legislative enactment. 

1 t Although the Governor in Gouncil does not consider Government are yet in a 
po~ition to specify the various particulars to be introduced into such 3n enactment, he 
is nearly satisfied that this power should extend to the abolition of the practice oC 
" atveth," and the absorption of all cesses. into a single tax upon the land, and to the 
determination of the rents to be paid by the permanent tenants to the khote, and to the 
assignment to the latter of aper-centage in lieu of all claims, (and this whether or no it 
,is found desirable to collect the .rents direct from the reiyuts instead of through him,) 
and to declare the ocCupancies of these reiyuts while in permanent occupancy, and pos
sibly also of the tenants-at-will, to be transferable and saleable at their own pleasure, 
and IIlsoin satisfaction of the dues of Government or of the superior holder. 

12. Much local knowledge is evidently requisite for a settlement ot the khotee and 
subordinate tenures, and His Lordship in Council is of opinion, therefore, that the expe
rimental operations above adverted to could only be satisfactorily prosecuted under the 

Para. 9 of Mr. M T d' . . I h t· 
Townsend'slet- immediate supervision of the Collector; r., ownsen s proposition t lat t e opera Ions 
to. under Be· should be conducted by Captain Wingate in person being incompatible with the require-
knowledgment. h ffi' . . h ments fol' t at 0 cer 8 services mot er quarters. 



] 3. You will be pleased to instruct Captain Wingate to detach Lieutenant Kemball 
to Rutnagiri, with a small establishment of measurers and one or two classers, in the 
course of the present season, as soon as arrangements can be made for supplying 
his place; and in the mean time to instruct Mr. Coles to select a few villages, both 
koolargee and khotee, conveniently situated for the prosecution of the experimental 
survey. It would be desirable to select villages ill which the present assessment is 
understood to be oppressive, more partiMlarly in the case of the khotee villages,.as the 
khotes of such villages would probably voluntarily and gladly accede to any arrange
ments that might be proposed for their future management, in the manner as above 
contemplated. 

14. During the prosecution of the experimental survey Lieutenant Kemball is to 
remain attached to his present department, but will receive a deputation allowance of 
ten Rupees a day; his accounts should be distinct, and he himself be responsible for all 
the disbursements connected with the experiment, the Collector being authorized to 
meet his applications for advances for this purpose, which would be adjusted afterwards, 
on Lieutenant Kemball's bills for expenditure being passed, according to the practice 
followed in the other surveys. 

15. Lieutenant Kemball should, while so employed, continue subordinate to Captain 
Wingate on all points connected with the interior management of his establishment, also 
in regard to the survey operations generally, in so far as may not interfere with the 
instructions he may receive from Mr. Coles. The latter officer is also to be authorized 
to correspond freely with Captain Wingate on all points connected with the projected 
operations upon which be may be desirous of consulting him. 

16. Copy of your letter and the present reply will be sent direct to Captain Wingate 
and to Mr. Coles. 

Bombay Castle, 8th November 1851. 

1 have the honor to be, Bee., 

(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMID, 

Secretary to Government. 
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